Chapter Reports February 2017
Chapter 1 – Seattle
The chapter perused circuit books in October, studied Sweden in
November and had a show and tell of Scandinavian Christmas seals
followed by Christmas Cookies in December.
Chapter 4 – Chicago
The chapter has SCC and APS circuit books at each meeting.
Members bring items to show and talk about thus, each month’s
program has something different.
Chapter 9 – North New Jersey
Meetings are held at member homes and review of SCC and APS
books take place. A discussion on FIFO and LIFO methods being used
in issuing early Norway stamps which result in sequencing of
cancellations on issue types ensured.
Chapter 14 – Twin Cities
December’s Christmas dinner was held and also the SCC annual
meeting in Chicago was discussed. January’s meeting discussed
Swedish Cancels and the February meeting will cover the “Three
Number” cancellation dates of Finland.
Chapter 24 – Manitoba
The winter schedule opened with a show and tell meeting and
discussion of Bandon, Manitoba postmarks from the 19th century.
Chapter 17 – Southern California
The chapter continues to review mart books at each meeting.

Chapter 21 – Golden Gate
The January meeting was a holiday get together and was followed
by a February meeting of discussion and review of mart books.
Plans are underway for the chapter to support the SCC annual
meeting at WESTPEX on April 28 – 30, including an SCC dinner on
Friday night.
Chapter 27 – Colorado
A video presentation was chosen for the early January meeting and
later in the month a talk on Fredericia, Denmark took place. Also, at this
meeting an introduction to Iceland Fiscal/Revenues took place
Also, a series of “Scribblings” on the RMPL is being developed by
Jeff Modesett.
Chapter 7 – New York
Chapter 7 last meeting took place during a snow storm. They
reviewed mart books and spoke of a long time member who has recently
passed away. They also welcomed a new member.

